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County Farm Org’s 
Take United Action 
in Foreclosure Case

Mi. t n S. D. FARMERS UNITED
io, ufl cans FR0NT CONFERENCE IS

BLOW AT INJUNCTION

%
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Protect a Feüow-Faitner and His Family from Being 

Thrown Upon the Street

*r
BULLETINy^jres and Letters Sent to President, Senator and Farm1 DA CADMEDC 

Credit Administration Demanding That Eviction I * H* F/uilTlLIU

Be Stopped and Farm Refinanced ' PLEDGE ANTI
WAR WORK

PLENTYWOOD, March 15 The United Farmers 
League is calling upon all farmers of Sheridan county to 
come to a forced Sheriff’s Sale on Tuesday, March 20.

It is expected that hundreds) of farmers will turn 
out to protect a fellow-farmer from destitution.

RELIEF PROGRAM 500 at Mass Meeting Defy Injunction, Brand it as Movo 
to Help Bankers Continue Exploitation 

of FarmersTO BE TRIED IN 
NORTHWEST AREAJoin the United f rontU

W© meet at the Farmer Labor Temple at Plenty- 
wood, at 10 a. m., Tuesday, March 20. Everybody notify • 
his friends and neighbors. Spread the news.

UFPA Farmers Will Refuse 
to Produce Food for 

Imperialist War
HE REFUSE TO STARVEP

Minnesota's, Kansas', Da
kotas' Farmers, ‘Stranded 
Families' Get First Taste

Farmers Union, UFL and Farmers Holiday Notify Grain 
Dealer to Lay Off; Will do Everything to 

Keep Widow on Farm

United Farmers League
Sheridan County. Conference Endorses Knute Walstad for Governor of 

South Dakota; John Hansen Nominated as Sheriff 
of Roberts County

By a Farmer Correspondent 
HILLTOWN, Pa.—During Na

tional Defense Week, there was a 
meeting of one of the locals of the 

, r o, • . ... . orga- United Farmers Protective Asso-nized farmers of Sheridan county are uniting in a struggle dation. At this meeting, the farm- ! 
to prevent the éviction oi a widow and five children from €rs discussed the war preparations 
their farm near Antelope. of Roosevelt. The farmers were 1

This was shown when concrete steps were taken here unanimous in their anti-war senti- j
mtnt, so they sent a resolution to 
the President on National Defense 
Week. They said, “Mr. President, 
if your National Defense Week is 
to find out how soon you can 
launch an imperialist war, we wish 
to inform you that we are opposed 
to such a war.

Also:

MOTHER HANGS 4 CHILDREN TO 
ESCAPE HITLERISM

WASHINGTON—The movement 
to make peasants out of farmers
and to put unemployed and the MTrppunT r 0 ~ ,, .
“stranded families’* on small plots , JJ^ULLL, S. D., March 10.—The South Dakota Sec- 
of land, will first be “tried” in the £nd United Front Farmers Conference, that was in session 
drouth stricken areas of the North here March 6 and 7,worked out to be a blow against the in- 
west, Relief Administrator Hop- famous injunction issued against the UFL, the Unemployed 

:kxns revealed here. ( Councils and 92 Roberts county farmers by the powers to
Arrangements have been com- be of South Dakota.

-ïeTXf h t The °"e hundre<? delegates, 63 of them from South Da-
as the government calls it, Hop-!hundrfd farmers that were in attend
ons explained. The Dakotas ami ‘in£e ^loughout the convention, absolutely disregarded and 
Minnesota aid Kansas will be the defiedthe injunction.
first states to get a taste of this ’ ^ ^ass Prote!t Meetin*
program. llfce luescay afternoon session

In these areas the CWA Was star^fd out. with a ma8s protest 
: completely discontinued March 6. mee1tmg' AJX)Ut 5?° farmers and 
; It stems, however, that certain 8 gathered in Mitchell City
other work projects are being se- J?“ V01cef th®lr Potest against 

! lected by the states to provide re- e ."**5 °. .the 17 farmers and
j lief in order to make some sort agf nst th® injum*lon% r . o. -, v , .
of transition to the new program. Homf Ayr®s* the elected <*•** General Strike Voted by 

Details of the plan are to be Sf" °f S® Conference gave the 20,000 Miners in 
Î worked out by each state according f1*? to ** fpl 8P®aker’ David 
j to information given later. farmers lawyer from

John E. Williams, secretary of . .. .
I the state emergency relief commit- r a. 5
i tee of North Dakota, states that outstandlIf for the farm-
I this phase of the plan would differ f* at,uthe, tnal that resulted 
! from the CWA in that only those fromp ** *amoUa ,sa.1.e

needing relief would be given f
• work. Being unemployed will not state TL onets» aiong with a cavalry unit
be sufficient qualification foar re- 22? 2te o? tuth Da ar® ^ transported into Walker

; cerving aid under the new set-up. of Soath Da- ^
It was admitted by Hopkins the ?*ffOWed that.the ■ Eight thousand are already on

[CWA demobilization thus far ha. *g* They are sending tu£

hTsaw“ WU O fi? ‘imts ">d ‘hat the courte could not tl0,ns *f “î" mme" *° ,fuU V““
ï«Âw"th"0^ofSÂ ^ tight to^J^X *** fc«

Lera Harris, Executive Secretarv .M,V W;. ***,
of the Farmers National Commit- £J^e "t*“*® of t1“ dlstrlct 

tee for Action, received much ap- , T i. n r>
plause »her he spoke of the Sf"",4' J“hn. C'
cessity of organizing more widely ^ ‘JT “ h“
in fighting for the defense of the’1»611 ?*** ■» ‘he strike are./ 
Roberts connty farmers. i ™'’ertheless he gave orders to the

“We Will not Stop” tr°°PS march Walker cw“'

PLENTYWOOD, March 10.—For the first time all

m
ft

■today by representatives of the Farmers Holiday Associa
tion, the Farmers Union and the United Farmers League. 
They gathered to draw up letters and telegrams to the 
President, to Senator Wheeler and to the Governor of the 
farm Credit Administration, requesting these gentlemen to 
use their powers to stop the eviction and see that the farm 
is restored to its rightful owner.

It was made clear to them that *'----------------------------- —-----------------
if they wouldn’t act the farmers 
of Sheridan county would move 
into action and would see that the 
widow and her children stay on 
their farm.
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Troops, Planes Sent 
Against Ala. Miners

1H71Q F I H ll/11? D C “That as producers of food we
YflO. F illA 1?1 L1\J vdll refuse to support an imperial-

n o A n n m/MAfk.. ist war>” and “the workers and
Si 11 R r VllTllRV farmers are still paying for the
^ ^ Li f iv i vIV I last war,” Svhile “we know who

TV\TT CUiriTAkl promts from such wars.
|*||||j IJjY |L| I II N There is wide-spread opposition

j to war among the farmers in 
j Pennsylvania. It is necessary that 
we unite with other organizations i 
opposed to war in a broad united 1 
front against war and fascism. The \ 
farmers are ready for such action.
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Made 22 Payments 
Mary Hcvdai, the widow who is 

low threatened to be driven down 
te lare, had made 22 payments
•a the principle of a $3,000 mort- Family Moved Back 
gage held by the Federal Land 
Bank at Spokane, when the bank 
foreclcsid on her Oct. 26, 1931.

Due to crop failures, drought, I P* L FauUw
nd in particular through the loss MARSHFIELD, Wis. — Eight _ A1V __ __ - _ __
rf her husband in 1927, Mrs. Hov- deputies and an undersheriff cal- |^|||||| Pf? | |r| | 111 AI lr
dal had a rather hard time to pro- ^ed a^ a f&rmhouse in Woods coun- Uvvl/ a IWa 11 lilfil/L ; 
tide for her five children and to ty the husband was away ny wv a am a |\ AA An
keep up the payments. When she and moved the entire household KY IJA\llflAK I .\|“l .
■issed four of the interest pay- K°ods out in the road. The weath-
■ents the federal bankers ruth- er was near zero. ÇTADC IXI VPAP 10?Q
My foreclosed. On Jan. 19, 1932 Th« mother has a 3-nvonth old JIUIVIj Ill I LHR ijJJ 
ker farm was sold at a sheriff’s baby who is ander a doctor’s care 
sale to Alfred Hoven, elevator op- and kad just recently left the hos- 
erator at Antelope. pita!. The exposure on the day of

After Hoven had served eviction made U necessary that the day, March 20 at 2 p. m.
baby be taken to the hospital ________
agaîf* . . , , , DAGMAR, Mont, March 13—

The next day, about 176 farmers The Farmers. cooperative Store

here has sent out its financial

yy
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Locals■

on ?
. * 'Farm After Siege BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—In ordor 

to crush a general strike voted by 
20,000 miners in their locals, three 
companies of the Alabama Na
tional Guard, machine guns, gaa 
bombs, aeroplanes, rifles and bay-
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Stockholders Meet Thurs-
w*M

SEED-FEED LOANS 
ONLY IF YOU COT 
YOUR PRODUCTION

lotice with Mrs. Hovdal the fol- 
Wwing letter was sent to him to-

■
*y:

gathered at the farmhouse, found 
the undersheriff and deputies there 
protecting the new tenant—a bach
elor farmer. After about an hour 
of discussions and threats and 
plenty of display of hangman’s

I. „ _ . , , . : rope, an agreement was reached
Ue wiqow Alary Hovdal and her , whereby the farmers were allowed 
•itorvn from her farm. Our or- put the furniture back in the 
famzations .have taken steps house with the help of the depu- 
vith the hederal Credit Adminl- ties. The evicted family is to i 
rtration to see that Mrs. Hovdal , have 30 days to complete the ap
te reiinarced and given the op- plication for federal loan, enabling
(.rtmty to buy buck her prop- them to pay up his mortgage. , Althou(;h the Dagmar Store is

"»e demand that you stop all Z *" “S l°°*S and OTt-
eviction proceedings until this XuZ”/eut enTe^^highwa“' ÏÏXSi'i'Â 

roe is cleared up. We fermera durjnf, this mar-made depression. !*!'* P r.
I think that it is absolutely in- The Farm Holiday Association is t ^ 3, . A , r.e ^ ma?y P®0?1®’ 

human to throw people on the leading the fight. I and 1not. onlJ ^r™era but town

road and we shall do everything The bachelor who caused the 1 P®0^1® fj8?; d^7e W*l
b our power to see that Mrs. eviction is the owner and operator ^ ^ \l . t,f’ ®. "here th€y Ca 
HoYdal and her children receive ; of a iarge farm nearby. I nf th*

their rights and stay on the ------------------------ - ! 7?e annual meeting of the stock-
farm ; î holders will take place on Tuesday,

Farmers Holiday As®». Und Bank Office 1» | March 20 at 2 p. m. Three direc-
Sheridan <»unty, Moved to Wolf Point ;torp wl11 he elected.

Emil Moe, Presirlent.
“United Farmers League, i

m“Dear Sir;
statement for the year 1933. The 
total net profit for the last de
pression year is $3,760.71.
This brings the total of undivided 

profits up to $12,765.56; not a bad 
record for a farmers’ enterprise at 
that.

Cash sales during the past year 
have reached the sum of $64, 769.- 

! 43, amounting to more than $200 
per day; a pretty good showing for 
a little inland town.

■“\>e like to notify you that the 
farmers of this County are ab
solutely opposed to evictions and
foreclosures.
“You are threatening to evict

ty.
Our right to organize cannot The miners are rebelling against 

be trampled on and we are going the 11-hour day with eight hours 
to organize more and more wide- pay and being forced to buy their 
ly. We will not stop building the own supplies. “The commissary 
organization until the power and prices are robbery without a pis- 
riches of this country are control- tol,” the miners declare. They 
led by those who work.” row getting 36 cents a ton with

PLENTYWOOD.—“In summer Th® story of th® Rotels county supplies furnished, and 48 to 62 
they give you some money for *arnKTS was told by one of the cents Where they must buy their 
planting and in the fall for plow- farm.e5;s who Participated. After own supplies, 
ing under,” one farmer stated ^® flushed he was asked the fol- In the little Cahaba field where 
some time ago. And that is more ' lowinS questions by the delegates the miners have been on strike for

from the floor. over two weeks, Negro and white
Were threats made by the farm miners disai'med 15 company thugs

whom the sheriff had promised to 
deputize, and ordered them back 
to Birmingham. ^ .

Th© mine units of the Commu
nist Party are issuing leaflets call
ing1 for the spread of the strike, 
and rank and file control. They 
demand full recognition of the 
union and pledge themselves to 
fight against the company union.

A basic day rate of $3.40 for 
outside workers, and $4.40 for in
side labor, 62 cents per ton, with 
a minimum of four cars per day; 
abolition of contracting; equal pay 
for equal work, and the right of 
Negro miners to any job; an 8- 
hour day; re-installing of fre® 
transportation to work; larger 
bath houses; reduction in high 
commissary prices and also lower 
powder prices are the demands put 
forward by the communists.

’J?
m Farmers Who do May Get 

Loan From $25 to 
$250 areThis gruesome picture, smuggled out of Germany, shows the four 

children of a mother driven insane by hunger and suffering. She 
hanged the four youngsters and then herself to escape the terrors of 
Hitlerism, leaving this warning to the Vorld of what Fascism means 
to workers and farmers children and their mothers.

true now than it ever was before.
Only those farmers who “plow un- ,, , , . , „
der”, who reduce their crops in the ers that they would break th® Jai1’ 
face of starving millions, who asAis said in th® Ar^s 
comply *with AAA, this smart out- Answer: 
grow of a brains trust, only those 
farmers will be allowed to make 
applications for feed and seed 
loans.

- > it

183 Carload- ut Feed Is

Demand of Farmers Meet 
at Farmer-Labor Temple

u

None at all.”
Did the farmers threaten or 

abuse the family before they were 
’put out, as was stated in the affi
davit filed for the injunction?”

Answer: “No. There was no

I
ii

Any farmer who wants to se
cure a loan must obtain a state
ment from the county production................... , .
council that he is complying with dy hved in tb* house before the 
the Agricultural Adjustment Act | *a™J€ra put them out. 
and that he does not want to vio-1 Answer; Two days, 
late any of the provisions. | „ How long had the Nieland fam-

$40,000,000 have been appro- ■ llyA!™ J? ^ vear< Nine
nriated for feed and seed loans and Answer. Thirty years. Nine
farmers “may iaoSks of farmers in *ail ar® men who 
larmers may make applications home>teaded in Roberts county.
oftfie^O Sions is anowedto°b€ S®™® tTbvdW th ™un

spent for feed for livestock, "helped ^Jf'^heroun-

farmers, Hans Grim wood, has lived 
(Continued on Page two)

Mone harmed in any way.
“How long had the Oletzke fam-t

DENISON F.N.C.A. 
MEET LAYS PLANS 
FOR BETTER WORK

C. C. May, district manager for 
Sheridan County, the Federal Land Bank of Spokane 

Hans Harderson, State Sec. bas received instructions to move ;
“H. M. Ehrmanntrwut,

President Farmers Union,

Committee Secures Distribution of Hay That Is Stored 

in the Old Livery Bamhis office from Plentywood to Wolf 
Pint. The transfer is to be com- 

Sheridan oountv.” plfted by March 16.
Mr. May will be in charge ofThe telegrams sent to the Presi- 

dfBt and to Senator Wheeler de- eight counties located in the north- 
(Continued on Page Two)

BULLETIN iief committee has jurisdiction can 
PLENTYWOOD. March 15.— get the hay for the asking.

“We refuse to starve, and we re- j 
fuse to starve our livestock.” This j 
was the slogan that was reiterated
again and again throughout the The following resolution

meeting of farmers from all P^c-d by the meeting, the de- 
the county that took place at ™nde of the farmers clearly

formulated as to how much feed 
they will reed until the pastures 
are green again.

‘ Whereas due to drought, hail.

eastern part of the state.
Committee Outlines the 

Principles for 
Elections

Demand 183 Carloads of 
Hay and Grain

M. FARMERS GAIN REIM 
FOR STARVING LIVESTOCK

E. A. Draper has been placed in 
charge of the local office in 
Plentywood and Attorney A. C.
Erickson has been hired to “assist 
farmers in making out applica
tions.

Only if a farmer cannot obtain 
a loan elsewhere will he be allowed 
to make application with this of
fice. To establish evidence to that j 
effect he has to make application !
first to the Production Credit As- __ ^rL , , ...
sociation. at Wolf Point. If he is PLENTYWOOD.—The ex-banker jonty it was quite easy, a push-
rejected his application will be ac- and insurance agent Fred Mork, over for them, to nominate one of 
ceptable at the Plentywood office bas been appointed postmaster for their own, their friend^the “Demo- 
onlv of course if he complies with Plentywood. crat” Mork for the job.
the A. A. A. How it was done should be of The old stand-pats couldn’t do

In this way Roosevelt is trying quite some interest to farmers and anything else but vote against this
nomination. And one after one, 
John Palubecki, Judd Matkin, J. J.

was
mass
over
the Farmer Labor Temple here to
day.

»
By Harry JuuJ

BISMARCK, N. D., March 8.— 
The first meeting of the Farmers 

MILACA, Minn.—Nine cars of, to carry through the livestock in National Committee for Action 
^bi and a large shipment of hay the county until there are green since the Chicago Conference v*aa 
*as received by Mille Lacs coun- pastures. A motion was made and held at Denison, Iowa, on March 1, 

V farmers to feed their starving passed unanimously that this 2 and 3.
J'estock after they had put up a amount of hay ard grain be de- Committee members from Mon- 
:lght- cabed protest meetings and manded. A commitee of farmers tana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Illinois, 

committees to the gov- was elected to put this demand be- Iowa, Minnesota, North yekota» 
fore the governor and see that im- South Dakota, Nebraska and Idaho 
mediate action was taken. were present to discuss the fur-

The committee arrived in time ther carrying out of the program 
for the appointment with the gov- ! of action drawn up at Chicago, 
emor but Governor Olson let The entire meeting evolved 
them wait for three and a half around the task of building a 

before he condescended to Wider united front of all farm or
ganizations and unorganized farm- 

after conferring with ers to struggle against evictions
sales and against

Republicans Change Shirt, 
Become Democrats for Job

Cattle and horses are in the j
most pityable conditions, reports i , ,__ .
of farmers from every community anu hoppers we have inadequate

1 feed to pull our stock through the 
in j Soring, and

1 Whereas our livestock has been 
and still is dying of starvation* 
and a big percentage of the cattle 
and horses is not vet starved to 
death but is to weak to get up 
alone and certainly to weak to 
Work

stated. ■

We have xeceived a little gram 
and a little hav lately but not 
enough, that’s just like a drop 
upon a hot stone. We need hay 
and wheat.” This cry was uttered 
by farmers from every community 
in Sheridan county.

ii

tad

^or.
^arc,b 8 a meeting was held 

e ocurthous and a large crowd 
of farmers attended.
amn?i °f paper were Passed
tteb ( an^ ^ farmers registered 
irii„^0.mp,aints against the ad-
Wtp,, riL 0n bought relief,
im!:, e ^airman asked how Olson.
farmed merS were cut of hay, 60 Forsberg, the federal administra- and sheriff s

by raising their tor of drouth relief, tried to put the Roosevelt program that is
Rf off the farmers by pointing out ,throwirg an ever greater burden

ter of 71 Were by a num- that they had already received so upon the shoulders of the workers Wihen the „meting learned that
ditinr,* Warding the con- much hay that some of thrir num- and farmers. ! the relief committee had 30 tons

^bpin livestock. Hp--p as her were using it for bedding. ! Leif Dahl, assistant secretary, of hav stored in tVe old liverv 
, 7 °tbe7* counties the farm- Th« farmers explained t^at in- renorted on U’e work done since harn a committee was dispatched that SÛ - «mj» ** CMroro. He expl.lmd that maey aad Ä

?ticn and from star‘ ®™”'h fred t0 Î* ^ C0^®r®Tlces ^ Sa^d fro^ “mmittee

thata large number ctoek from dyirfr of starvation, a murh larger num- that ^ hay hf ̂ ictrivut”H at
Dem, J’J Ti-ev insisted that they receive ber of farmers than a v^ar asr once to tl?e farmers in this district

Tf w Tons of Hay wh«t demanded. A. M Stoker of PoT1T1cv'vf,T1?a wh0 nee(j As we go to press the meeting
bv, that it would The shipment of ^in and feed rh-b^an ef the Natl. r«m. The committee came back with is still goine strong. We will bring **

4 50°0 tons Of hay as was the result of their mass pres- miftea renorted 0~ the stm^i*, t>,e reDort that anv farmer living a more exttnsrve report in m.xt ha-
duantitles of grain T 1 "Vanned o- teri in the district over which the re-1 week’s paper. lo— to tv~

Farmers at the meeting pointed 
out that what is being demanded 
is only a just demand. They ex
plained that the government was 
talking about surpluses of wheat 
and feed and food. Roosevelt Is 
asking the farmers. Wallace is 
demanding that the farmers rat 

And here 
need all

Therefore, we the farmers as
sembled at a mass meeting in 
Plentywood representing every 
community in Sheridan county de
mand that both hav and grain be

to force the small and impover- workers,
ished farmers into line. He tells Up until the Roosevelt elections

, . , . . „ . them; If you want a loan show me of 1932, Mork and his friends were Luntner, James O Toole, Paul Ket-
am7ms t S?fdloStae winte? first that you aTe poor; weI1 yon steadfast Republicans. But when Jfrman, Jack Gibbons and Forest 

m w ,, . q j are, now tell me that you are go- they found that the tide was turn- Goodman raised their voice against

hav and 7 carloads of feed* to Out-i^1* to cut your production and ing, that the bread baskets were
look. 8 hay and 7 grain; to Com- ! never mind the millions that are floating away, they changed their The old republican machine had 

10 hay and seven of as poor or still poorer than vou political opinion like one charges 8cored a victory. And the demo- 
rain: to Plentywood 15 hav and and have nothing to eat, and I a shirt. Suddenly they became crats wbo two years ago faithfully 

8 g-ainr Daleview 8 hav and 5 give you some money row to democrats. united with the republican guard
grain: to Reserve, 16 hav and 8 Dlant t , against the “dangerous reds” are
fe d; to Raymond 3 grain; to ! Iei «wiring more ridiculous . Last Sunday’ the old stand-pat now receiving their thanks.
' vrber 9 hav and 6 grain ana to h ve arvthirg more con- democrats gathered to agree upon T^y practically have been
Da^a" 20thJ if °a?f wore criwin*! ? a nomination for postmaster to be hed out of existfnce, annihilated
Of grain. This resolution is to be T ° , . __ , __ . . sent to Postmaster General Farely, ««re,, t... v«w esenUd to all the prouer relief t™« 1« ******** d,re<^M walkfd the old republicans ^ uv 7 * v- by

“»■it^ees and uttvrities 1 ,t warn m waiaca one 01a repuoucans the republican machine which now
' ^„..14 V. - to toko port >P too nomination pro- haE hfcorrM a democratic maohino.

roof fr.roofVo7- in o oF'rtio1 ceedirgs. wbat is the difference? R»-
Since these now democratic bread publicans or Democrats, they are 

basket hungers were In the ma- both alike, twins.

hours 
see them.

'’own their production, 
we are.” thev said, “we 
these things desperately. 01 town.

In
Pv-

1É as larp* oriT-wav.


